
CODMAN & SHURTLEFFS

.rzus for LocakAnssthesia and Atom!zation of Uud 
This Steam .Apparatuas .hs. een

placed upon the Supply Table of -the
U. S. Army as the Standard.

Its joints are. *both screwed and
soldered.

It cannot be injured by exhaustion
ý of water, or by any steam pressure

attainable. ' .
_riz.~~Pic 1.V.12.00.M 2, m

n n~

All its joints are bard soldead.
It cannot be injured by exhaustion

of water, or any attainable pressure.
It does not tbrow spirts -of bot.

water; is convenient, durable, porta-
ble, compact, and chioap, in the best
rsenise of the word. Prie, .00.

Neatly mxado, strong. Blnck Wal-
nut Box, with convePient handle,-
additional, ea.-

The most desirable THand Appa-

Rubler warranted of very best
S- .gnality. Valves of bard rubber,

C every one carefully fitted to its sent;

F, j and work perfectly in all positions.
- The Bulbs are adapted to all the

Tubes made by us for Local Ainms-
rat. e. M e Lt~inz n. thesia in Surgical OperationaTeeth

"i"t~ " Extraction, and for Inhalation.
Price, $4.50.

Each of the above Apparatus is-supplied with two carefiliy xme. nnMealed glas
Atozir'n:- Tube?, =nd accompanied2 with directions for use. - The Steam Apparatos are
uzel.j:ith tum, at very high pressure. Each Apparatus Is bareuly packed fot
trpttion, an warrantcd perfect. Also,

£e32.i Apparatus, (Fig. 5, without shield), with two Gasu Tubes . #4,00
S mP e Tubes, for L.cal Antesthesia and for Inhalation, ach . 2.00

fr Local Amatheaia, best quality, packed . . ... . . . . . -.00
Drl D euce, for Treating Diseases of the Nasal -Cavity, six dif'erent va.

rir IL, each with two Nolcs, packed . . . . 3125, 1.60, 2.00, 2.60, and .50

N. B. - To save collecton expensea, finds hould abe tout with the ordor, either In
fra of drt.ft, post-ecico order, or regiatemd letter.

& cop illnetkiat:- p:io.at cf Apparatua, Tube, &c., sze pamphLet. .

fer., oTazu .mi oLrfl.n
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